Look Out Mary
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Allegro Moderato

PIANO

Now Mary Jane, a
Now Mary's Pa laid

girl from Maine, Came down to see Broad way; She had been told how

down the law To this darling little queen; This charming pet was
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men, so bold, Were stealing girls away. She looked around une-
some brunette With eyes that were a dream. She nev-er knew what

til she found A picture show of fame And boys would do Un-till her dad-ly said: When

on a screen there could be seen The white slaves at their game. She it strikes six that's time for chicks To tod-dle off to bed, Now

eried "What's this a-bout?" Just then she heard a shout, boys are very nice, But take your dad's ad-vice."
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"Look out Mary, they are after you!

After you With your eyes of blue!

You're so cute and cunning, All the boys are running,

They all swear they'll get you yet, Because you're such a charming pet.
Look out, Mary, they are after you!

After you, and they'll get you, too! For you're as cute as you can be, and chicken is their speciality. So look out, Mary Jane! Jane!